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WILLIAM JENXIXQS BRYAN.

"Yon shall not press down upon
the brow of labor this crown of
thorns. Yon shall not crucify
mankind upon a cross of gold."

DEMOCRTIC TICKET,
POR PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.

FOR VICK PRESIDENT,
ARTHUR SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

Now let us have peace.

Rolling high on whiskey money.

Colin Rbind is still in the
woods.

Judge Earle is holding court in
Beaufort.

A cyclone in Yorkvilb last week
did considerable damage.
The cotton crop of 1895 was

7,257,346 bales. The crop of 1894
was 9,901, 251 bales.

The price of corn in Chicago has
reached the lowest point ever

touched, 20cts a bushel.

Senator Tillman made a speech
in Philadelphia on Monday of this
week by direction of the National
Democratic committee.

Earle is certainly elected unless
some stupendous -frauds in the
counting or manipulated of rotes
have been perpetrated.
Wire bands for baling cotton do

not seem to be meeting with much
favor. Savannah protests against
their use. On the other hand
Charleston is willing to use cot-'
ton so baled.

The Soundocrat8 or Demopubli-
cana nominated Senator Palmer of,
111., for President and Genl. Buck¬
ner of Kentucky for vice-Presi¬
dent at the St. Louis convention
last week.

Jesse Grant, son of General
Ulysses Grant, has given in his
adhesion to the Populist party.
We infer from this that Jesse will
vote for Bryan as the Populists
have endorsed Bryan.

The sin of taking whiskey re¬

bates has been all laid at the door
and on the shoulders of young
Mixson a son of the State Dispen¬
ser Mixsou. How thin this is, so

thin as to be both transparent and
translucent.

The total receipts of cotton of
the läät years crop from Sept. 1st
1895 to August 28th 1806 are 7,-
165,573 bales. This is two and a

half millions bales short of the
previous year's crop. Now a short
crop this year makes hig'j cotton
almost a certainty.

Representatives of all our Chris¬
tian churches called upon the
great Chinese statesman, Li Hung
Chang, during his recent visit to
this country, and asked his protec¬
tion for the missianaries in China.
He received them graciously and
promised to protect all missions
«nd offer no hindrance to the
progress of Christianity in China.

The developments in the State
campaign just ended, would indi,
cate that the Dispensary system in
this State is a great fountain of
corruption, and that while there is
less drinking and less drunken¬
ness than under the bar-room
regime the temptation and oppor¬
tunities to steal are overmastering.
That thi3 desire to "get something
out of it" evidently entertained
and practiced by the high and
mighty ones of the dispensary, the
upper crust fellows, will leak
through and'perraeate and saturate
the under crust fellows end all the
fellows between the crusts with the
same unholy desire <:to get some¬

thing out of it" is as sure as any
thing mundane can be.
The Legislature at its next ses¬

sion in January 1897 should make
a thorough and most searching in¬
vestigation of this whole business
of buying liquors (going so far as

to send for persons and papers) and
from the very beginning. The AD¬
VERTISER made this same demand

on the Legislature some years ago
and an examination was had but
it was a mere perfunctory proceed¬
ing and satisfied no one, The duty
of demanding such* investigation
should be pressed by Reformers
especially for they are the suffer¬
ers, as a party.
The Worst Political Mixture Yet«

This is a }rear of strange politi¬
cal mixtures. The worst one we

have yet heard of is the one pro¬
posed ia Toxas. We learn from
the Atlanta Journal that "plans
are on foot for a combination be¬
tween the middle-of the road Pop¬
ulists, the Republicans and the
sound money Democrats in the
State. It would, of course, be im¬

possible to make a platform on

which these threo eloments could
unite and there will be no attempt
of that sort. The combination
will be effected on a basis of divi¬
sion of the spoils which the allied
forces expect to capture. The
plan is for the Republicans to sup¬
port the Populist state ticket, the
Populists to vote for the Republi¬
can electors. The sound money
Democrats are to support the Pop¬
ulist state ticket and the Republi¬
can electors and in turn are to re¬

ceive the votes of both the other
factions for their candidates for
congress. It will be hard for ei¬
ther faction of this tripple alli¬
ance to deliver its full strength,
but most of the Populist, Republi¬
can and go:d-bug Democratic lead¬
ers seem to be enthusiastic over it
and predict that their combina¬
tion will sweep the state. The
Texas Democrats who refuse to
support Bryan and Sewall will
discredit themselves by going into
any such political trade as is pro¬
posed. They have declared that
they have taken their stand on

principle and if they make a deal
with both Populists and Republi¬
cans they will be justly suspected
of trying to find the road that
leads to the offices. Texas will
stand steady in the Democratic
column in spite of alliances and
fusions of whatever character."-
Headlight.
There was a tremendous demon¬

stration of popular enthusiasm at
Columbus, Ohio, on Tuesday last,
when William J. Bryan faced over

fifty thousand persons from the
grand stand. He had to divide his
speech into four segments, one de¬
livered from each side of the stand.
It was the largest and most enthu¬
siastic crowd that has so far greet¬
ed the brilliant candidate on his
wonderful tour of remarkable de¬
monstrations.

Mr. Bryan, the Democratic norn-

ineo for President, has made more

than eighty speeches since bis
nomination. His visit to the State
of New York has been a great suc¬
cès1?. He dined with Senator Hill,
and made many speeches among
the farmers of that State. He was
received everywhere with great en¬

thusiasm. On his return he had
a great ovation at Cleveland, Ohio,
on Monday last. He made three
speeches on that occasion to many
thousand hearers and received great
applause.
McKinley stands fir gold mo¬

nometallism ; Bryan stands for
the coinage of both gold and silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, and the peo¬
ple are sitting as the jury. When
a lawyer has neither law nor evi¬
dence on his side, he tries bully¬
ragging the opposing counsel. The
advocates of the gold standard
are now trying this program on

Bryan, but he grows stronger with
the peoplu all the time, and their
verdict will be the most convinc¬
ing answer to all the mean things
that are being said.-Ex.

"I believe we can not only elect
our State ticket, but that Bryan
and Sewall will carry the State of
New York. I feel certain of this."
Thus said Senator Edward Mur¬
phy, Jr., to Anthony N. Brady and
a number of friends. These gentle¬
men went to Lcng Branch to secure
the New York junior Senator's
opinion on the situation. In the
many years that Senator Murphy
was chairman of the Democratic
State Committee he proved him¬
self unequalled in his correctness
regarding future political results
in this State. During his chair¬
manship he conducted only one

losing campaign-and in that he
predicted defeat. It was the May¬
nard campaign.

Indian Bear and Rattlesnake.

Very generally among the Iu-
dians the bear hes the first rank
among beasts and is supposed to
possess supernatural powers.

It is said that the Navajo would
attack a bear only when it had
killed a Navajo.
Then he would apologize at the

cave by chanting the praises of the
king of beasts.
The bear is prayed ii and sac¬

rificed.
The same people will not touch

a snake and have punished per¬
sons for imitating the rattlesnake
in making a bracelet.
The Hupi Indians say the rat¬

tle was one of their earliest ances¬

tors.-Carlisle (Pa.) Red Man.

Observe what direction your
thoughts and feelings most readily
take when you are alone, and then
you will forma tolerably correct
opinion of your real self.

Fret not thyself because of un¬

just critics, join not their igno¬
ble ranks, correct their untrue
statements if necessary, but, above
all, ever refute them by tho noble
actions of a noble life-Golden
Rule.

Pastel Portrait.
Miss Eliza Mims's portrait of little

Floyd Kainsiord is on exhibilon at the
Photograph Gallery.

Bryan a Gentleman and a

Scholar.

The following is ex-congressman
Geo. D. Tillman's opinion of the
democratic nominee :

"During my career in Congress I
speut sixteen winters iu Washing¬
ton where I came iu contact more

or lees with uearly ail the great
meu of this coutry, and with many
from foreign countries, and while
serving two years in congress with
Bryan, he always impressed me as

being the greatest man I ever met,
and as being just as good as he
was great. As an orator I have
never heard but three men who
could be compared with him. They
were Ben Hill, Blaine, and Black¬
burn. He either knows everything
or has such a facility of reference
to books that he can quickly get
any information he wants. His
memory is simply marvelous, and
he has such an intimate knowledge
of men that he can read their char¬
acters at a glance. He ie always at
work seeking knowledge, by read¬
ing, conversation or reflection, and
seems to look upon idleness as a

crime. If he has even any small
vice-chewing, smoking, drinking,
gambliug, ect., I never discovered
it during two yoars personal and
official intercourse with him. Iii
fact, the man always appeared to
be conscientiously inspired with
enthusiasm to do good for others.
Yet he is a most devoted father,
and acts more like a lover than a

husband towards his wife. In a

few words, morally speaking, he
is so well balanced that he could
not intentionally do a wrong thing
if he were to try, aud his intellect
is so clear and strong that he al¬
ways avoids evils as near as it is
human to do so. Therefore, I
think Bryan will be president-
because he ought to be, because he
was born great, and because not
even the Presidency could confer
greatness upon him.

Renovate Your Lauds, and How
to do lt.-By a Good Edge-

field Farmer.

MR. EDITOR: Every other if not

9very man you meet with and to
whom you mention the subject of
improving and maintaining the

fertility of the soil can tell exactly
how to do this, with pease; but
when asked why is this good thing
not generally adopted, the reply
comes that the fault lies with the
landowner himself lacking the
resolution and energy. Couvincod
that this short reply docs not suf¬
ficiently explain the causo of non-

adoption, and that the present
drouth and severe heat may af¬
ford an opportunity to advocate
auother method without being ab¬
ruptly cut off with the oft repeat¬
ed pea plan. I venture to assert
that many experiences with pease
have shown that this plan alone
cannot be successfully adopted for
the improvement of very large
areas especially on worn and ex¬
hausted FCÜS.
Most farmers realize that they

must work their other crops in due
season to about the full extent of
their available labor and horse
power, finding no time to plant
large areas in pease till after fin¬
ishing the tillage of these crops.
The reeult of sowing thus late on

old soils without a good manuring
is a failure two out of three years
owing mostly to lack of sufficient
rains and moisture, j might add
thatevonw,th good manuring on

woru soils the late planting does
not succeed more than one year in
two. If vines are not large enough
to shade the soil during al least
from the first of August tili the
tenth of September, the upturning
or deep plowing duricig this heat¬
ed period injures the land by ex¬

haustion more than a fair growth
of vines after that time can do
good. Thus the many risks to no

good, the cost of manure not often
to be had at this time of year, the
lack of time while cropping and
frequently when time is to be had
with labor and horse power the
lack of raius in due season, surely
account in part for lack of resolu¬
tion by most farmers to adopt more

generally aud extensively the ,>ea-
vine method. Yet this method is
a good one and should be practic¬
ed by every one, tenant and all,
to some extent by shaping his
other farm operations aa to manuro,
and plant in due ßeasou from three
to ten acres per horse thus increas¬

ing the humus on some portion of
the land under his charge each
year. Remember one main benefit
is derived from ihading the soil
from July loth to September loth,
and thon comes the vegetable mat¬
ter to increase the humus.
The other method I would ur¬

gently advocate as being adopted
to improvement of larger areas is
to rest a portion of the farm free
from crops for say oue 'o three
years. Land in good heart need not
rest more than one year while ex¬

hausted, soils will reqnire two,
three or oven more years to recu¬

perate sufficiently to crop on again.
Our grandfathers thought proper
on their fresh" lands to rest them
one year after harvesting a crop of
oats. Whether they wero correct
or not in concluding that the oats
so exhausted fie soil as to require
a rest for one year, they neverthe¬
less obtained good results by in¬
creasing the vegetable growth and
shade thus keeping the soil fresh
with a humus. By combining the
two methods we may have}'et fresh
and humus soils without the ex¬

pense of felling the forest trees and
beating against the stumps andi
roots, for these old lands need not
lio out to grow up in pines &c.
Where land? are considered Bcarce
or will not when reseed for ono (.r

two years grow vegetable covering,
the p^avino method ¡may be best.
But there bringa large surplus of
land the intensive system is not
demanded especially where irri-
gation is not practicable. Yes so

rotate the crops as to rest a large
proportion of the cultivated area

sufficiently long to recuperate J

I>y growing its own vegetation for
covering and humus. We h¡\v»
more land thau we have, capita)
and labor to use in building up
the soil directly by manure. By
aiding the rested areas with brush
to prevent washing, toe laud will
be improved by natural growth
without our time and risk, and
thus enabling us to have more
fresh soils with less labor and
capital. We thus use mor9 of our
own possessions (the land) and
demand less capital which is dear
by way of profits or iuterest
charges.

It is risky business on poor
soils more especially red land3 to
improve large areas by peavine
methods, yet red lands left in good
shape to rest two or three }rears
improve rapidly. Let some of tho
area from which a ciop of grain was
harvested this summer rest next
year and have a plat in grain
stuble next year adjoining, then
note how much easier the plowing
can be done two summers from
now on the rested pla4, thau on the
other stubble of next year.

P. B. P.

Seed Wheat,
Seed Barley,

Seed Oats,
Hcme-Made Sorghum,

at
W. W. ADAMS.

Saved the Babies.
Mr. J, T. McAlister. of Atlanta,

Ga., says: "Last June Gerrnetner
saved our baby, Paul, carried him
safely through an extremely bad
case of dysentery and teething, aud
from a mere skeleton of skin and
bones, it has made him a great big
solid chunk of thirty or thirty-five
pounds."
FAT AS A PIG.

J. J. Scrugs, of Sidon, Miss.,
says : "Our little girl 9 months old,
was in a vt r\ low state from sum¬
mer complaint and Germetuerj
made her as fat as a pig."

Reading a book
Won't tel 1 you about your health.
Ask your neighbor what he and
his family took last Spring when
they felt so miserable, so tired-
out. He will tell you
DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S

INDIAN
BLOOD
SYRUP

the standard family remedy for
30 years for Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Lassitude, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, and all Blood Dis¬
eases. A magic Doon to tired
mothers and puny children. It
has cured thousands, will cure

you. Noth.ng new about it ; no
trial remedy ; no temporarystimulant. It does the work
thoroughly, honestly, and it's
"easy to buy," "easy to take."

50c. per bottle; all druggists.

Seed Wheat^
Seed Barle)',

Seed Rye,
Seed Oats,
Home-Made Sorghum, at

W. W. ADAMS.

Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court Common Pleas.

John W. Simkins-against-John W.
Simkins, Administrator, et al.

PURSUANT to the judgment of
foreclosure, in the above stated

cause, I will offer for sale at public
outcry before court house, town of
Edgefield and State of South Carolina,
on the ilrst Monday in October, 1898
(being the 5th day of said month) be¬
tween the legal hours of sale, the fol¬
lowing described realty, to.wit:
AU that tract of land, in Edgefleld

County, containing Eighty-three (83)
acres, more or less, and cn waters of
Mountain Creek and on the Blocker
road, and adjoining lands of Luke
Culhreath, estate of Milkdge Byrd, be¬
ing the same land conveyed lo Wiley
Simkins by Henry Holloway.
Terms cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers,

W. P. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Sept. i>, 1S9Ö-4t.

"MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY,
Court Common Pleas.

R. )\ Holloway as Executor of the last
Will and Testament of Matilda Hol¬
loway, deceased-against-Mrs. Eliz¬
abeth Dorn, et a!.,

PURSUANT to the decree in this
cause, I will oller tor sale ar public

outcry before the court lion se, town of
Edgefield and Stare of South Carolina,
on (he Ilrst Monday sn October, .806,
(being the nth day of sa tel month) be¬
tween the tegul hours of sale, jhe fol¬
lowing described realty lo wit :

Two tracts of land, which contain in
the aggregate, t wo hundred and llfty-
seven (257) acrps, more or less, and is
hounded oil the north by lands of
Hamp Searles, on the Easl hy lands of
T. W. Childs and S. YV. Still, on the
South by lands of Sallie Cook and on
Hie Weat hy lands of R. P. Holio.vay.
Terms of Sale: One half Cash, and

the balance on a credit of one year,
with interest from the day of sale.
Purchaser to »rive bond and a mort¬
gage of the premises lo secure the pay¬
ment nf the credit portion or all cash
ni the purchaser's option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Sept. 9, 189G-lt,

PENN'S

BatingHouse.
- [ 00 ]-

As the Successor of George
Penn, I am conduction a Restau¬
rant and

EATING HOUSE
At the old stand, where I will
serve Meals at all hours. Will
send meals to houses when desired.

m^tt" Prices low and Satisfac¬
tory Guaranteed.

JAMES HOLMES,
[SUCCESSOR TO GEORGE PENN.]

Sept. 8-4t.

Shoo and
Harness

SHOP.
ooo

I am located with my SHOE and
HARNESS Repairing Shops in the
rooms over the Edgefield Dispen¬
sary.

Will half sole shoes
from 20 to 40 cents
per pair. Harness
work half-price.

lara bound to live while I do
live and eat as long as I stay
here.

JIM WOOD.
Sept. 8-1 m.

FOR SALE.
Tho following law books, apply,

at ADVERTISER Office.
Bishop on Criminal Procedure,
Vol. 1 and 2.
Wharton on Criminal Law, 3 vols.
Roscoe's Criminal Evidence.
Willcock on Corporations.
Williams on Executors.
Hill's S. Carolina Reports, Vol. 2.
Chitty's Blackstone, 2 vole.
Stephen on Pleading.
Wills on Circumsiantial Evidence.
Foublanqu0 on Equity, 2 vols.
Chit tv on Contracts.
Pascha I's Annotated Constitution.
Martindale'8 U.S. Law Directory
(1874.)
Brevard's Reports, Vol. 2.
Hale's Please of the Crowu.
Green leaf on Evidence, Vol. 1.
Chitty on Bills.
"Rice's Digested Index.
Harrison's Chancery, Vol. 1.
S. Carolina Reports 18G3to 1870.
Bay's Reports, Vol. 1.
Phillipp's Evidence.
History of a Suit at Law, by James
Conner.
(Mitford on Pleadings.
¡Chitty on Pleading, Vol. 1.
Miller's Compilation.

Bargains In
Dry Goods,

Notions and
I SHOES.

-[ :ooo:]-

ON AND AFTEK S E P TEM-
BER 1st, I will offer for CAS II

the entire Stock of Merchandise
belonging to ALVIN HART & CO.

The bulk of the Stock will
go at prime Cost and all
the balance at a reduction.
My object in doing this is
to have a settlement of the
estate of Alvin Hart, de¬
ceased.
JAMES E. HART,

Executor«

Edgefield, C. H., S. C.
Sept. 1st, '96-3t.

Edgefield
Institute.
-(00)-

TlIIS SCHOOL will open on Monday
tue 14th of September. The Session
will embrace nine months, with a re¬

cess of two weeks during the Christ¬
mas Holidays.

Nine Gold Badges
Will be awarded at the end of the Ses¬
sion. Pupils who enter t the begin¬
nin» will have a decidou advantage in
the contest for the badges.

L. R. GWALTNEY,
PRINCIPAL.

Aug. 25, '96-it.

Tüoüsanúsoí Women;
SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES. !

BRADFIELD'S j
FEMALE j
REGULATOR, Í

ACTS AS A SPECIFIC \
BY Arcus ng tc Heallliy Action all her Organs. ¡

It causes health to bloom, and<
joy to reign throughout thc frame. 5

lt Never Fails to Regulate >.J
".My wi 'e baa limn undertreatntentof lend¬

ing ¡iiijr* clnns Ihren yenni, without . nit.
After nat nit three liottle» nf UUA l)K!KI,l)\S
KK.MAU! KKtïUI.ATOK fhn om du Ueroivn
cooking, uillklnjc » M iTH*hiiisr." i

N.S. UKVAN. Hcnderaon, A:n.
BRADFIELD BEUVUTOB CO., Atlanta, (ia.

Sold by drnntlstaal fl.0(1 per buttle. <
,

Jennings Hepatic is the best remedy
to take at this season of th«' year fur
correction of tb«* torpidity of the liver,
the Kin» of our internal organs. It
rejuvenates and rehabilitates and
touches up and tones down all the oth¬
er?. For sale only at the Lynch drug
ítore.

For casi only, Jeweller Fox offers
for the ne::t thirty days a discount .nil
goods in Block of 88)¿£.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

"Augusta and Ashville Short Line."

J. B. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
Schedule in effect July 7, 1896.

Lv Augusta. 9 40 nm 7 00 pm
Ar Greenwood.. 12 17p m ll 30 p m
Ar Anderson- 7 30 p m .
Ar Laurens- 1 15 p m 7 00 am
Ar Greenville.. 2 55 pm 9 45 a m
Ar Glenn Sp'gs_4 05pm.
Ar Sparl an burg.. 3 00 p m 10 20 a m
Ar Saluda- * 5 23 p m 5 23 p m
Ar tiendersonville 551 pm 1 45 p m
Ar 4.SUVÍIle.645pm.

Lv Ashville- 820am.
I,v Spartanburg 1145 am 4 00 j. m
Lv Greenville- ll 55a m 4 00 p in
Lv Laurens- 1 30 p m 7 |< in
Lv Anderson.. 10 25am .

Lv Green wood.. 2 28 p m 5 00 a :n
Ar Augusta- 5 05 p m 9 35 a m
Ar Savannah.... 555am .

Lv Greenwood.. 5 23 p m
Ar Raleigh- 1 26 a m

Ar Norfolk- 7 00am
Ar Petersburg- 6 00 a m

Ar Richmond- 6 40 a m

Close connections at Greenwood for
all points on S. A. L., and C. and G.
Railway, and at Spartanburg with
Southern Railway.
For information relative to tickets,

rates, scheduler, etc., address
W. J. CKAIQ, Cen. Pass. A gt.

Augusta, Ga.

SCHEDULE.
C. C. G. & C. R. R. COMPANY.

July 19,1890.
Lv Columbia via. Southern Rail¬
way 4 30 a m

Lv Augusta 5 00 a ra

Lv Edgeileld 6 15 a m

Lv Trenton 7 15 a m

Ar Aiken 8 35 n m

Lv Aiken ll 10 a m

Lv Trenton 12 35 n m
Ar Edgefield 1 00 p iu

Ar Columbia via. Southern Rail¬
way 5 05 p m

Lv Edgefield 2 25 p m
Lv Trenton via. Southern Rail¬
way 3 23 p m

Ar Augusta 4 15pm
Ar Columbia 5 05 p m
Lv Columbia via. Southern Rail¬

way 1 15 p ra

Lv Augusta 2 30 p m
Lv Trenton 3 23 p m
Ar Edgetield 3 45 p ra

E. G HALTIWANGER.
Prt. <fc Passenger A'gt. Edgefield,

S. C.
I. W. FOWLER, Agent for Pur

chasing Committee, Aiken. S. C

Furman
University,

Greenville, S. C.
THE NEXT SESSION will be¬

gin September 23rd, 1896. Courses
of instruction extensive and thor¬
ough. Expenses moderate. Full
corpsof instructors. F >r particu¬
lars, apply to tho President.
--M7tívfc¥TD:Trr"

Aug. 25-'96.

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court of Common Pleas.

R. P. Holloway as Executor of the
last Will and Testament of Ma¬
tilda Holloway, deceased-Plain¬
tiff-against-Mrs. Elizabeth
Dorn, et al.,-Defendants.

PURSUANT to the decree in the
above stated cause, all persons
holding claims against Mrs. Ma¬
tilda Holloway deceased are here¬
by required to prove said claims
before me as Master on or before
che 12th day of September, 1896,
or they will be debarred.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Aug. 12-'85.

C. A. GRIFFIN, A. E. PADGETT.

GRIFFIN
AND
PADGETT,
-(oooo)-

Fire, Life, and Accident Insu¬
rance. .

Office in The Farmers Bank of Edge-
field, S. C.

We represent the following First-Class
Companies :

FIRE INSURENCE.
Northern Assurance Company of
London,
Capital. $15,000,000.00
Assets American Branch,

$2,012,118.71
Continental Fire,
Capital, $1,000,000.00
Assets, $7,216,828.00

American Fire, Philadelphia,
Capital, $500,000.00
Assets, $2,409,585.00
Will write llrsl-class risks in town

and country.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Mutual Benefit. Life I usu ra noe Com¬

pany of Newark, New Jersey.
Organized 1S45.

All policies participate in dividends
annually, and are in6ontestible and
non-Forfeitable after two years.
Before applying for insurance write

us or see us personally.
July 14-6m.

*"Soi.p IN BorrikaOHLVO^

For Salo at all County Dispen¬
saries.

Wanted-An IdeaS
Protect roar ideas; thor may bring you wealth.
Writ« JOHN WEDDERBURN ft CO.. Patent Attor-
Mya. Washington, D. C. for their f-i.&M priae oKor
and list ot two huPdrtd InrMiqoni wan^vi,

BIG BARGAINS aud
PLENTY OF THEM.

A SOLID MONTH OF PICNICS.

Our cutiré Store ono Huge Bargain Counter for the Month of July.
Come mid see the feast we have for you, and then take your choice.

Ah Mióse 10 and 12¿ cent. Dimities go tliis month for 8¿c.
Those ore*ty Batiste and Scotch Lawns 20 yards for $1.00.
White Lawns, Swisses, Crêpons, Challies, and ill fact every¬
thing o.i the -gRP

"Cut Price" List This Montnf
Ladies, Misses, and childrei s fast black hose only 5 cents. Bet¬

ter ones, full seamlese and stainles, only 10 cents. Pins and Needles
1 cent a.paper. Best patent Hooks aud Eyes Sets. Whalebone Dreys
S'.ays only 5 cents.

Ladies Dongola Oxford Slippers reduced from $1.50 to $1.00. La¬
dies buttoD Shoes, a beauty, only $1.00. Mens' DresR Shnes. all styles,
CAN'T BE BEAT at $1.25. Better and finer ones to suit everybody.

It will pay you to give us a call and it will be a pleasure for us
to show you our Stock, come to see i¡s before you buy as WM can't sav<*

you any money AFTER you have bought elsewhere. No one will ap¬
preciate your trade more or will treat you better than WP will.

Very respectfully,
A. J. BROOM,

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES.
July 1-1896.

W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO
-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, READY ROOFING, 4C.
Corner Washington and Reynolds Street
.A-xxerxxsts,, - - Cia.

April 28-6m.

. WM. SeHWEieERT & 0o.
J e w e 1 «ry Esr ablishm en XL

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ca.,
Jl^r Send for our Catalogue.

This space is reserved for E. L.
Fox, who has just returned
from New York with plenty of
goods.

O^LI^TES IVETT ,T ,«=5,
itk ii AHUM COU Gins

Large Mer Eimes, Cfjeap0Seoîf.
I AMDADn {IRON WORKS AND
L.L!IVlör\r\U I SUPPLY COMPANY.

^XJGIJST^V, GKA..
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

¿MP* Get our Prices before you buy.

Cooking Stove
GALL OHST

Chas. B. Allen,
831 BROAD STREET, - AUGUSTA, GA.,

Sheppards Excelsior Cook. Southern Queen Range. Floating and
Cooking Stoves, all Styles and prices. Grates, Mantles and Tile, Tin¬
ware of all kinds. Tin Roofiug and Galvanized Iron Works.

Sept. 10-ly_

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
/. C. LEVY &

TAIZOli-FI] CLOrn/EXS,

AUGUST, - GEORGIA,.
j

Uave'now in store thclr'entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
'Che largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods wbica) are

not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so ¡ow the closest buders will be our .steadiest..customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTION t
:IP YOU -NEED'---

Cook Stoves, Stove Pans, Stove Pips, Tinware, Weil. Buckets
F-AJSTCTT GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Harmed Goods, Confectioneries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR^THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Kepairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS. A.AUSTIN,
JOTT TSTOISr, s. c.


